Tim & Melissa Parsons

Winners:
Share Farmer – Tim & Melissa Parsons
Dairy Manager – Colin Tremain
Dairy Trainee – Donna McKinley
Wednesday 28 March
<<Insert Address>>

Handout prepared by:
Colin Grainger-Allen

Field Day Programme
28th March 2018

10:30am

Welcome, Introductions and Health & Safety
Ross and Karla Shaw NZDIA Regional Manangers
Central Plateau
Lead facilitator of today’s field day is Kirsty Dickins

10.35am

Dairy Trainee of the Year – Donna McKinley
Colin Grainger-Allen Consulting Officer Waikato

10.50am

Dairy Manager of the Year – Colin Tremain
Colin Grainger-Allen Consulting Officer Central Plateau

11.30am

Share Farmers of the Year – Tim and Melissa Parsons
Kirsty Dickins Consulting officer South Waikato

12:55pm

Past Winner’s Reflection –

1.05pm

BBQ lunch kindly sponsored by Farm Source Tokoroa

Health and Safety notices:






All children must be supervised by an adult at all times
Visitors must remain with the group and follow signs and directions
The farm has a non-smoking policy
This is an agricultural workplace, please take care
Please see one of the DairyNZ team is you require any assistance
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2018 Results
Share Farmer of the Year

Tim and Melissa Parsons

Runner Up

Sam and Kate Moore

Dairy Manager of the Year

Colin Tremain

Runner Up

Vanessa Schedewey

Third

Nicholas Mitchell

Dairy Trainee of the Year

Donna McKinley

Runner Up

Chris Horwell

Third

Toni Schnuriger
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Merit Awards
Dairy Trainee of the Year
Bayleys Real Estate Most Promising Entrant Award

Tessa Inskeep

T H Enterprises Ltd Farming Knowledge Award

Donna McKinley

B.O.P. Regional Council Communication & Engagement Award

Chris Horwell

Rotorua Lakes Council Community & Industry Involvement Award

Tessa Inskeep

DairyNZ Practical Skills Award

Toni Schnuriger

Dairy Manager of the Year
Strettons Employee Engagement Award
James and Son Feed Management Award

Vanessa Schedewy
Colin Tremain

I.S. Dam Lining Ltd Leadership Award

Glen Limmer

Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award

Colin Tremain

DeLaval Livestock Management Award

Nicholas Mitchell

PrimaryITO Power Play Award

Bevan Samuels

Westpac Financial Management & Planning Award

Colin Tremain

Share Farmer of the Year
DairyNZ Human Resources Award

Nick & Jess Groot

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award

Sam & Kate Moore

Federated Farmers Leadership Award

Tim & Melissa Parsons

Honda Farm Safety and Health Award

Tim & Melissa Parsons

LIC Recording and Productivity Award

Tim & Melissa Parsons

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award

Tim & Melissa Parsons

Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award

Tim & Melissa Parsons

Westpac Business Performance Award

Sam & Kate Moore
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DAIRY TRAINEE OF THE YEAR
Donna McKinley

Merit Awards – Judges Citations
Farming Knowledge Merit Award
You are a credit to the dairy industry with your attitude and approach you bring to your career, you have
showed great confidence in answering the farming knowledge questions. Your on and off farm training
is paying dividends. You have displayed a great foundation to develop your career and we look forward
to watching you grow within the industry.

Farm Overview




Employed as a 2IC for Davison Trust Partnership milking at Mangakino
Milking 330 cows on 116ha as a system 3-4
The farm utilises a feed pad to feed silage and inshed feeding for PKE and other blends
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6 weeks AB with 9 weeks total mating
No CIDR's
Regular weighing of youngstock at grazing and entered into MINDA weights
Target 450kgMS per cow
Regular farm walks with C-DAX tow behind and entered into Land and Feed
No summer crops this year to keep feeding system simple
200 cows grazed off farm in winter

Goals





Farm management next season with Davison Trust
Contract milking
Long-term goal is to have land and herd ownership and I have financial plans in place to
ensure this happens
Loves the cows and has several pet cows in the herd likes to see well fed happy cows

Donna has her goals written down and is focussed on a future in dairy farming. One person that has
inspired and encouraged Donna is a previous employer Alex Griffin.
Donna entered the awards to meet new friends and to get feedback from the judges which will help
identify areas where she can make improvements.

Training




Currently completing PITO level 4
Has signed up to do a Diploma in Agri business next year
Attends DairyNZ discussion groups and Progression group

Off farm interests


Motorsport enthusiast and qualified mechanic. In her spare time the 22-year-old is pit
crew for Liam Honnor Drift, the youngest drifter in New Zealand. She is also Chair of the
Tihoi Young Farmers club and enjoys riding horses.
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DAIRY MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Colin Tremain

Merit Awards – Judges Citations
James and Son: Feed Management Award
The judges were impressed to see Colin demonstrating great utilisation of grass, given the constraints of a steep
contoured farm.
Feed management is an important part of a successful farm and Colin showed that through good monitoring he
was able to maximize on farm production. He was able to look at different systems within the farming operation
to improve feed efficiencies

Westpac: Financial Management & Planning Award
The financial values and personal goals that Colin demonstrated to the judges were impressive. These were well
aligned to those of his employer. Colin showed an excellent understanding of how his financial decisions effect on
farm profitability.
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Background





Married to Renee and they have three daughters
Grew up on 160 cow dairy farm in Reporoa
Has worked 7 years in construction in Taupo
Has been with current employers Matt Pepper, Milk Solid LTD for 5 years.

Farm Overview





















Owned by Tumunui Lands Trust
50:50 sharemilked by Milk Solid Ltd
17/18 Whole season OAD
Annual rainfall 1514mm
Colin is employed as a farm manager
A total of 982ha
Tumunui Cliffs 365 ha 950 cows
Tumunui Kaitererea (Flats) 340ha 800 cows
Drystock block 277 ha carrying 500 R1s, 500 R2s and 80 Carryovers
2x60 bail Rotarys, ACRs, Inshed feeding
5 fulltime,1 part-time + 2 in spring
6 on 2 off roster all season for all staff, Colin 12 on 2off
20ha each farm Barkant turnips
15ha Regal Kale for Heifers
40ha Apirana Gold swedes for MA cows
Up to 187kg/ha Nitrogen applied over the 16/17 season
Plane used to spread fertilizer and Helicopter for weed control on hills
Re-grassing with One50 ryegrass
Regular BCS monitoring and used to determine dry of dates

Responsibilities








Develop a feed plan with farm consultant, and adjusting where necessary if conditions change.
Responsible for the day to day operations of the farm – ensuring cows are milked, fed, watered,
maintainence and development etc.
Ensuring pasture quality is kept as high as possible throughout the season this is particularly
important with the hilly terrain.
Staff management, roster planning, regular staff meetings and performance appraisals.
Implementing the mating programme successfully.
Accurate record keeping associated with calving, animal health treatments, withholding periods
etc.
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Challenges of the farm
The farm has many challenges with long walks for cows and managing grass quality on the steep hills.
The farm is 402-632 meters above sea level with cold winters and free draining soils that are at risk of
soil erosion.
This challenge is what Colin enjoys about the position. Colin manages the challenges by:
 OAD milking.
 Shorter rounds on the hills and using a batt latch to move cows off hills in their own time.
 Good cow handling facilities and training to identify and treat lame cows.
 Good quality winter feeds that are fed to gain weight through cold months.
 Fortnightly plate metering on the flats and eyeomiter on hills that generate feed wedges for
planning.
 Cow intake is monitored also the cows’ walking distances
 In- shed feeding with PKE.
 This year the challenge was maintaining pasture quality due to the very good summer growth
and lower stocking rate.
Strengths of the farm





Very supportive and progressive employers
Scale and good infrastructure
Enjoyable place to work and play
Free draining soils

Training and Development



N.Cert Carpentry, L4
N.Cert Agriculture (Dairy) L4Current Dip. Agribusiness Management,
 Completed HR Module
 Completed Financial Planning and Management
 Completed Resource Management module
 Starting Business Planning module

Next B.Com (Ag)
Short courses/Workshops





Lame cows( Vetora)
Calf Rearing (Vetora)
Calving ( Vetora)
Train the Trainer ( PrimaryITO)
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Goal setting
Short Term Goals








Complete Diploma in Agribusiness Management
More Family time, Every 2nd weekend off all year
More Me time, Mountain biking, Toastmasters, clay bird shooting
Learn Excel
Complete records, Best Practice
Written Policies for farm
Fonterra Understanding your Co-op

Win DIA Farm Manager of the Year
Win WaiBop FMG Young Farmer of the Year, place in the National final
By 2020 we want to be able to capitalise on ANY opportunity that we believe in, on and off farm,
through equity, skills, and contacts
2018-2019- Buy a rental house
2019-2025-Sharemilking 600 cows
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SHARE FARMER OF THE YEAR
Tim and Melissa Parsons

Background and History
Tim and Melissa
 Tim grew up in Tauranga, and Melissa in England, neither came from a farming background.
 Tim has been involved in the Dairy Industry since leaving school, attending Taratahi Agricultural
Training Centre in 2002.
 Tim and Melissa travelled and returned to NZ in 2010, where they made a decision to move
forward in the Dairy Industry.
 Married for 6 years; with three children, Zoe 5-years, Sam 3-years and Pippa 15-months.
Work History









2003
2006
2006
2008
2010
2011
2013
2015

Farm assistant 500 cows, Te Kauwhata
Builders assistant, Coromandel
2IC 450 cows, Te Puke
Travelling, including 18 months managing 200 cows in UK
2IC 500 cows, Edgecombe
Manager 580 cows, Paeroa
LOSM 535 cows, Urenui
Contract Milkers 950 cows, Tokoroa, Trinity Lands

Judges citations for Tim and Melissa’s Merit Awards
Federated Farmers Leadership Award
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Tim and Melissa are strong in this area and have taken the initiative to restart the local Young Farmers
Club as well as encouraging others to be involved. They are also actively involved with local school
committees whilst still finding time to spend with their friends and family.

Honda Farm Safety and Health Award
Tim and Melissa have showed outstanding health and safety practices. They are actively using these
with evidence of practice drills run with their staff. Providing comprehensive training and inductions for
staff to use plant and machinery is a good way to reduce accidents on farm.

LIC Recording and Productivity Award
Tim and Melissa have shown good improvements in animal performance during their time on the
property. The things that stood out were 6 week in calf rate, in particular when compared to local
benchmarks and the reduced lameness of the cows considering the long walking distances.

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award
Tim and Melissa show awareness of nutrient cycles and were actively looking for ways to reduce the
impact on the environment. Examples of this is reduced nitrogen dressings, active recycling centres and
energy usage awareness. Waste reduction has been achieved by actively involving the staff.
Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award
Tim and Melissa showed an understanding of the developing nature of the property and implications of
this on the soil. Tim demonstrated well, what he is looking for when picking grazing paddocks and
assessing residuals as well as matching the cows demand throughout the season.

Vision and Goals
“To be able to spend time with our children, family and friends”
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Get off farm with children at least once a fortnight
Spend time with other family at least once a month
Plan holidays to the UK every 3 years to see family
Activities with friends, lake, beach, dinners, helping each other out

Short Term Goals:
 450,000+ milk solids
 Under 2% cow loss for the year
 Under 10% empty rate
 Fix all Riparian Fencing
 Keep on top of weeds
 Keep maintenance records up to date
 Have a fun enjoyable work place
Medium Term Goal:
 Secure a 50/50 job with 500+ cows by 2019 in the Tokoroa area.
Long Term Goal:
 Own a once a day dairy farm by 2026 in the Tokoroa area.
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Poaka Farm
Farm Owners:

Trinity Lands

Role on Farm:

Contract milkers

Area:

330 ha effective, 20 ha run-off

Soil:

Pumice

Soil Fertility: 2015 Olsen P = 50. Cut back fertiliser over the last few years so has dropped to 42.

Altitude:

450m above sea level

System:

4

Cows:

Spring calving 940 crossbreed Friesian
Target milk production of 450,000 kgMS

Pasture:

Permanent ryegrass, clover and chicory mix
15ha Lucerne

Drainage:

Free draining soil

Farm Dairy:

54 Bail Rotary cowshed with in-shed feeding

Supplier:

Fonterra

Staff:

4 ½ full time staff

Milking interval:

Twice a day

Special features:

Flat to steep contour. Farm was converted from forestry 9 years ago.
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Key Performance Indicators (Source: DairyBase – North Island – Contract milker)

Physical KPI’s
2016/17

2016/17
Benchmark

2015/16

2015/16
Benchmark

Cows/ha

2.8

2.9

2.7

2.9

kgMS/ha

1,288

1,124

1,200

1,075

kgMS/cow

467

391

447

365

Cows/FTE

202

159

200

180

Livestock
Herd Details
 Spring calving 940 crossbreed and friesian cows, run as 2 herds
 R1’s – 239, R2’s – 237
 All young stock is taken off farm after weaning and brought back just before calving
 237 replacements reared
 BW: 68/45
PW: 90/68
Ancestry: 89%
th
th
 Calving Date: Start - 27 July; Midpoint – 10 August
Mating management
 Focus on meeting BCS targets at dry off, with a target of 5 at calving
 Mating process:
o 600 cows PG on 2nd October
o 450 cows DIDR on 13th October
o 485 cows AI on 23rd October
o 90 cows CIDR on 30th October that had not cycled
 10 weeks AI
o 6 weeks forward pack semen, 7 days of short gestation Herefords, 3 weeks super short
gestation cross bred bulls
o Only use bulls with A2 milk genetics
 72% in-calf rate, 12% empty rate
 Calves are recorded throughout the day by the on-farm staff, and Melissa keeps MINDA records
up to date
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Percentage calved and empty rate for 2016 and 2017
Year
2016
2017

2 year old
% 2 yr 3 week 6 week
old
(%)
(%)
19
87
96
21
83
99

Whole herd
3 week 6 week
(%)
(%)
62
83
69
92

4-8 year old
3 week 6 week
(%)
(%)
54
80
67
92

Empty rate
% MT
Days
mated
12
84
12
66

Animal Health
The biggest problem on this farm was foot rot. Improvements have been made, which has seen a
decrease in 200 cows requiring treatment between the 2016 and 2017 season.
 2016/17 260 cows treated
 2017/18 60 cows treated
Milk production (based on Dairy Base figures)
kgMS/cow





Cows

kg MS

kg MS/ha

2015/16

447

940

420,000

1,200

2016/17

467

910

425,000

1,288

2017/18
(target)

500

940

470,000

1,424

2015/16 season 32% of herd were heifers
2016/17 season was a tough spring and did not peak well
2017/18 season had a faster build up in milk production. Next season should be a smoother
graph with not so many cows mated on the same day
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Herd testing
 Carried out 4 times per season
Culling policy
 Bulk of culling is carried out at the end of the season on; High SCC, low producers, foot problems,
age, temperament, and bad udders.
 Some cows are culled throughout the year due to recurring health issues, temperament, and bad
udders

On Farm Management
Health & Safety:
Currently use time sheets, are looking at using an app in the future
Hazards are identified per paddock on a farm map. These hazards are created from the whole team.

Farm System : System 4
Pasture Management:
 Comparative stocking rate = 75 kg lwt/tDM
 Pasture management tools used: Grazing book, Spring rotation planner, Feed wedge, weekly
farm drive, monitoring residuals and supplements cows are eating, weed control and N
application decisions
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Feed usage
Year




Brought in feed
(t)

Brought in
feed/ cow

Total Feed cost

Milk solids

2015/16

2287

2.4

548,880

124,745

2016/17

1576

1.6

346,720

88,902

2017/18

1904

2

456,960

71,400

Kibbled maize is brought in at early lactation to help energy levels in cows as it is high in energy
(ME) 13.6 MJ/kg DM
DDG is brought in all year round and increased from 0.5 kg/cow to 1kg/cow to increase protein in
the milk in late lactation

FEI – actions put in place
 Dropping cow numbers down to 900
 Using Fodder-beet
 Higher DDG mixed at the end of the season
Cropping
 Digger used to flatten paddocks
 Mid November crop paddocks sprayed out, December paddocks cultivated
 Lime and crop fertiliser goes on
 Crops planted
 September when the crops have been grazed off they get cultivated again and grass is sown
Swedes 28ha
$800/ha

Kale 8ha
$800/ha

Fodder Beet 4ha
$3,000/ha

Re-grassing
After crops are finished we put paddocks straight into grass.
Weed and Pest
 General weeds and boundary fences are sprayed. No unnecessary weed spraying to be done as it
can cause erosion to banks and pollutes the environment
 Crops are sprayed out by contractors
 Rat traps in cow shed, pig hunters in for pigs if required
Nutrient Management & Fertiliser
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Nutrients added
 3 rounds of 33kgN/ha are applied each round. a 33 units a round
Leaching
 N is leached through urine patches and through effluent run off
 Stocking rate will be reduced next year

Wetland fenced and planted.
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Financial
Financial KPI’s

Gross Farm
Revenue/ha
Operating
expenses/ha
Operating Profit
(EFS)/ha

2016/17

2016/16
Benchmark

2015/16

2015/16
Benchmark

1,433

1,364

1,255

1,290

1,160

1,344

1,255

1,290

273
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213

41
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